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Singapore is the most attractive country in South East Asia that draws number of tourists every
year. The warm tropical and sunny climate of Singapore makes it a perfect holiday destination. On
your trip to Singapore you will come across great sights and attractions. Singapore is dotted with
number of attractions and few among them are mentioned below.

Escape Theme Park: This biggest outdoor theme park is located at NTUC Downtown East, Pasir
Ris. If you are looking for a place which is really thrilling and pleasurable in Singapore then this
theme park is a perfect option for you to be at. It offers huge number of wet and dry rides. It includes
exciting rides for small kids and youngsters. There are 16 rides in this theme Park and each ride of
this park is unique.

Sir Stamford Raffles Statue: This popular icon of Singapore was sculpted by Thomas Woolner. This
statue of Raffles is standing tall with arms folded.

Singapore Zoo: This Zoo is popularly known as the Singapore Zoological Gardens. It is the worldâ€™s
best Rainforest Zoo and a must see attraction in Singapore. This zoo includes more than 2000 wild
animals.

These attractions are worth visiting on your trip to Singapore. Along with these, there are many
other attractions in Singapore that includes The Fullerton Hotel, Night Safari, Singapore Johore
Battery @ Changi, Merlion, Pulau Ubin, Jurong Bird Park, Asian Civilisation Museum, Kent Ridge
Park, Chinatown, Sentosa Island and many others.

Finding the best tour packages to Singapore will help you to have hassle free vacations in
Singapore. In this digital age with an easy access to internet you can book tour packages to
Singapore online. On internet you will come across plenty of travel booking sites that are selling tour
packages to Singapore.

One of the popular travel booking sites that offers tour packages to Singapore is Travel Hot. At this
travel booking site you will come across different types of tour packages to Singapore. Every
package that is available here is designed keeping in mind everyoneâ€™s preferences and budget. Here
you will come across different types of packages that include standard package, superior package
and deluxe package. You can choose any of the tour packages for Singapore that suits you the best.

If you are not comfortable with readymade tour packages for Singapore, you can get the package
customized according to your needs and requirements.
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